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Promiscuous Policy in BAC 4.0 

 

1. Introduction 

This technical note provides an overview of the objects and properties used to control the 

configuration of devices granted promiscuous access.   Devices are said to be given 

promiscuous access if they are allowed to boot and be configured without previously 

being pre-registered in BAC.   This feature is typically used for devices (such as 

computers) that appear behind a registered DOCSIS modem.  If promiscuous mode is not 

enabled for unknown devices behind a registered DOCSIS modem, they receive default 

service level instead. 

 

2. Prerequisites 

Readers of this document should have knowledge of the following: 

1. BAC architecture 

2. BAC provisioning API 

3. Hardware and Software Versions 

The information in this document is based on the software and hardware versions below. 

1. Software – BAC 4.0.1.3 

 

4. Promiscuous Policy Overview 

Promiscuous policy involves configuring the following: 

1. Enabling or disabling promiscuous policy support for unknown devices of a given 

type. Devices for which promiscuous mode is enabled will be configured 

according to the promiscuous device policy instead of receiving default 

configuration. 
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2. Specifying the Class of Service which should be selected for unknown devices of 

a given type if they are granted promiscuous access. 

3. Specifying the DHCP Criteria which should be selected for unknown devices of a 

given type if they are granted promiscuous access. 

 

Promiscuous policy can be configured in several ways outlined in Table 1 below:  

 

Configuration scope 

 

Description / example Related API Calls 

System-wide defaults Global defaults for BAC changeSystemDefaults 
getSystemDefaults 

Technology defaults For example, policy for computer 

devices behind DOCSIS Modems 

can be configured on DOCSIS 

modem technology defaults. 

changeDefaults 
getDefaults 

Specific DHCP 

Criteria of relay agent 

For example, computer devices may 

be only allowed behind DOCSIS 

modems which are associated with 

a given DHCP Criteria. 

addDHCPCriteria 
changeDHCPCriteriaProperties 
getDHCPCriteriaDetails 

Class of Service 

object of relay agent 

For example, computer devices may 

be only allowed behind DOCSIS 

modems which are associated with 

a given Class of Service. 

addClassOfService 
changeClassOfServiceProperties 
getClassOfServiceProperties 

Provisioning Group 

of relay agent 

For example, computer devices may 

be allowed behind any registered 

relay agent device in a given 

provisioning group. 

getProvGroupProperties 
changeProvGroupProperties 

Device’s relay agent 

(not recommended)
1
 

For example, policy for computer 

devices behind a specific DOCSIS 

modem can be configured on the 

individual DOCSIS modem. 

add 
changeProperties 
getDetails 

Table 1 

                                                 

1
 Note that configuration of promiscuous policy directly on devices, such as specific modems, is not 

recommended as it consumes more RDU resources as compared to the other configuration scopes. 
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5. Property Hierarchy 

Since promiscuous policy can be configured on a number of objects in BAC, it is 

important to understand which settings take precedence.  The policy is configured using 

properties and the precedence of properties is determined by the BAC Property 

Hierarchy.  The first object in the property hierarchy which has a specific property, 

determines the value that will be used by BAC.  The order of property lookup is as 

follows: 

1. Device’s relay agent 

2. Provisioning Group of the device’s relay agent 

3. Class of service selected for the device’s relay agent 

4. DHCP criteria selected for the device’s relay agent 

5. Technology defaults for the device’s relay agent 

6. System-wide defaults 

 

Note:  when setting promiscuous policy on technology defaults, the properties must be set 

on objects associated with the relay agent, not the target device type.  For example, to 

enable promiscuous access for computers behind any DOCSIS modem, promiscuous 

access can be enabled and configured on the DOCSIS modem technology defaults, but 

not on the computer technology defaults. 

Promiscuous policy properties specify the Class of Service, DHCP Criteria and whether 

or not promiscuous access is enabled for each specific device type.  If promiscuous mode 

for a given device is enabled, but the search of device’s relay agent hierarchy does not 

locate a match of promiscuous Class of Service or DHCP Criteria properties, then the 

default non-promiscuous Class of Service or DHCP Criteria are used.  For example, if 

BAC is configured to grant promiscuous access to computers, but no promiscuous Class 

of Service and/or DHCP Criteria is found, then the default Class of Service and/or DHCP 

Criteria will be used for such computer.  The defaults for Class of Service and DHCP 

Criteria are configured on the technology defaults of the target device (as opposed to its 

relay agent like with promiscuous policy properties) with the following properties:  
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1. Constant: TechnologyDefaultsKeys.DEFAULT_CLASS_OF_SERVICE 

Property name: "/default/classOfService" 

2. Constant: TechnologyDefaultsKeys.DEFAULT_DHCP_CRITERIA 

Property name: "/default/dhcpCriteria” 

6. Promiscuous Policy Configuration Properties 

Promiscuous policy properties are categorized into read-write and read-only properties.   

This section covers read-write properties.   The API calls where these properties can be 

set and their corresponding configuration scope are documented in Section 4: 

 

Enabling promiscuous access for devices 

 

1. API Constant:  

PolicyKeys.COMPUTER_PROMISCUOUS_MODE_ENABLED 

Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/Computer” 

Description: Boolean value “true” or “false”.  If property does not exist anywhere in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, the promiscuous access for Computers behind 

such relay is disallowed and devices receive default access instead. If set to “true” in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, this property enables promiscuous-mode access 

for Computers behind such a relay. 

2. API Constant:  

PolicyKeys.PACKET_CABLE_MTA_PROMISCUOUS_MODE_ENABLED 

Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/PacketCableMTA” 

Description: Boolean value “true” or “false”.  If property does not exist anywhere in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, the promiscuous access for PacketCable MTAs 

behind such relay is disallowed and devices receive default access instead. If set to 

“true” in the relay agent’s property hierarchy, this property enables promiscuous-

mode access for PacketCable MTAs behind such a relay. 

3. API Constant:  

PolicyKeys.STB_PROMISCUOUS_MODE_ENABLED 
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Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/STB” 

Description: Boolean value “true” or “false”.  If property does not exist anywhere in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, the promiscuous access for STBs behind such 

relay is disallowed and devices receive default access instead. If set to “true” in the 

relay agent’s property hierarchy, this property enables promiscuous-mode access for 

STBs behind such a relay. 

4. API Constant:  

PolicyKeys.CABLE_HOME_WAN_DATA_PROMISCUOUS_MODE_ENABLED 

Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/CableHomeWanData” 

Description: Boolean value “true” or “false”.  If property does not exist anywhere in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, the promiscuous access for CableHome 

WanData devices behind such relay is disallowed and devices receive default access 

instead. If set to “true” in the relay agent’s property hierarchy, this property enables 

promiscuous-mode access for CableHome WanData devices behind such a relay. 

5. API Constant:  

PolicyKeys.CABLE_HOME_WAN_MAN_PROMISCUOUS_MODE_ENABLED 

Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/CableHomeWanMan” 

Description: Boolean value “true” or “false”.  If property does not exist anywhere in 

the relay agent’s property hierarchy, the promiscuous access for CableHome 

WanMan devices behind such relay is disallowed and devices receive default access 

instead. If set to “true” in the relay agent’s property hierarchy, this property enables 

promiscuous-mode access for CableHome WanMan devices behind such a relay. 

6. API Constant: PolicyKeys. PROMISCUOUS_MODE_PREFIX 

Property name: “/promiscuousMode/enable/” 

Description: This property name must be appended with a valid Device Type name 

and can be used to enable/disable promiscuous-mode access for new type of devices. 

The value of the property is a Boolean.  It has the same behavior as properties 

specified above and applies to the specific types of devices specified in a property 

name.  
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Promiscuous DHCP Criteria 

The following properties are used to specify the DHCP Criteria for devices granted 

promiscuous access: 

 

1. Constant: PolicyKeys.COMPUTER_DHCP_CRITERIA 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/Computer” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for promiscuous Computer devices. 

 

2. Constant: PolicyKeys.PACKET_CABLE_MTA_ DHCP_CRITERIA 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/PacketCableMTA” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for promiscuous PacketCable MTA devices. 

 

3. Constant: PolicyKeys.STB_ DHCP_CRITERIA 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/STB” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for promiscuous STB devices. 

 

4. Constant: PolicyKeys.CABLEHOME_WAN_DATA_ DHCP_CRITERIA 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/CableHomeWanData” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for promiscuous CableHome Wan Data devices.  

 

5. Constant: PolicyKeys.CABLEHOME_WAN_MAN_ DHCP_CRITERIA  

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/CableHomeWanMan” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for promiscuous CableHome Wan Man devices. 

 

6. Constant: PolicyKeys.PROMISCUOUS_DC_PREFIX 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria/” 
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Description: This property name must be appended with a valid Device Type 

name and the value corresponds to an existing DHCP Criteria object which will 

be selected for devices of this Deice Type. This property can be used for custom 

device types.  

 

Promiscuous Class of Service 

The following properties are used to specify the Class of Service for devices granted 

promiscuous access: 

 

1. Constant: PolicyKeys.COMPUTER_CLASS_OF_SERVICE  

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/Computer” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for promiscuous Computer devices. 

 

2. Constant: PolicyKeys.PACKET_CABLE_MTA_CLASS_OF_SERVICE 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/PacketCableMTA” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for promiscuous PacketCable MTA devices. 

 

3. Constant: PolicyKeys.STB_CLASS_OF_SERVICE 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/STB” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for promiscuous STB devices. 

 

4. Constant: PolicyKeys.CABLEHOME_WAN_DATA_CLASS_OF_SERVICE 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/CableHomeWanMan” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for promiscuous CableHome Wan Data devices.  
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5. Constant: PolicyKeys.CABLEHOME_WAN_MAN_CLASS_OF_SERVICE 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/CableHomeWanData” 

Description: Specifies the name of an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for promiscuous CableHome Wan Man devices. 

 

6. Constant: PolicyKeys.PROMISCUOUS_COS_PREFIX 

Property name: “/provisioning/cpeClassOfService/” 

Description: This property name must be appended with a valid Device Type 

name and the value corresponds to an existing Class of Service which will be 

selected for devices of this Deice Type. This property can be used for custom 

device types.  

 

7. Read-only Promiscuous Policy Properties 

This section covers read-only promiscuous properties. Together with read-write 

properties specified in Section 6, they can aid in determining the current system 

configuration.  The following read-only properties are available in Class of Service and 

DHCP Criteria details via API: 

 

1. Constant: PolicyKeys.IS_SYSTEM_WIDE_DEFAULT_PROMUSCUOUS 

Property name: "/isSystemWide/default/promiscuous" 

Applicable API calls:  getClassOfServiceProperties, getDHCPCriteriaDetails 

Description: This property is returned with value “true” if a given Class Of Service 

or DHCP Criteria object is referenced as system-wide default for promiscuous access 

devices.  

 

2. Constant: 

PolicyKeys.REFERENCED_BY_DEVICE_TYPE_FOR_PROMISCUOUS_DEVICES 

Property name: "/referencedBy/deviceTypes/forPromsicuousDevices" 

Applicable API calls:  getClassOfServiceProperties, getDHCPCriteriaDetails 

Description: This property is returned with a list of Device Type object (technology) 
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names which reference a given Class of Service or DHCP Criteria object in 

promiscuous policy properties.  

 

3. Constant: PolicyKeys.RELATED_CLASS_OF_SERVICE =  

Property name: "/related/classesOfService" 

Applicable API calls:  getClassOfServiceProperties, getDHCPCriteriaDetails 

Description: This property is returned with a list of Class of Service object names 

which are used by a given Class of Service or DHCP Criteria object in promiscuous 

policy properties.  This provides a shortcut for obtaining this list, which can also be 

obtained by reading individual promiscuous policy properties set on this object.  

 

4. Constant: PolicyKeys.RELATED_DHCP_CRITERIA =  

Property name: "/related/dhcpCriteria" 

Applicable API calls:  getClassOfServiceProperties, getDHCPCriteriaDetails 

Description: This property is returned with a list of DHCP Criteria object names 

which are used by a given Class of Service or DHCP Criteria object in promiscuous 

policy properties. This provides a shortcut for obtaining this list, which can also be 

obtained by reading individual promiscuous policy properties set on this object. 

8. Configuration Generation 

In the BAC architecture, the RDU server generates configurations for devices which are 

then cached by the DPE servers.  Configuration for promiscuous devices is generated 

under the following conditions: 

1. Device first appeared online and was given promiscuous access 

2. A DPE that is out of date is populating its cache and requesting configurations for 

a given Provisioning Group 

3. Configuration re-generation was explicitly requested for the device via the API 

call regenConfigs.  

4. Configuration of relay agent device for a given promiscuous access device is 

being regenerated.  
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5. Promiscuous policy setting changes (or other configuration changes) have 

prompted BAC Configuration Regeneration Service (CRS) service to regenerate 

configurations of affected devices.   

 

Every time promiscuous device configuration is re-generated, it will use the newly 

configured promiscuous device policy.  However, if subsequently to device appearing 

online as promiscuous device, its Class of Service or DHCP Criteria is changed via the 

API, then from that point on the device is no longer considered promiscuous and will not 

be affected by promiscuous policy changes (because device will now be considered 

registered).   

9. Custom Extensions 

Promiscuous policy can be configured using properties specified in this document.  When 

additional logic is required, it is possible to implement custom logic in BAC with of use 

extensions.  The following extensions can be used to augment promiscuous device 

policy: 

1. Device Detection Extension – used to determine the technology type of the 

device (usually based on DHCP request data).  Information detected by this 

extension is placed into Device Detection Context which is then used by other 

extensions.   

2. Service Level Selection Extension – used to select the appropriate Class of 

Service and DHCP Criteria objects for a given device.  The default 

implementation uses promiscuous policy properties to make this determination for 

device given promiscuous access.  Device type information determined in Device 

Detection extension is used to select appropriate policy properties.  

3. Configuration Generation Extension – used to generate configuration for a 

device and, if necessary, devices behind it.  The default implementation takes care 

of re-generating configurations of promiscuous devices behind relay agent based 

on policy selected by Service Level Selection extension.  This extension may only 

need to be modified if the default behavior of re-generating configuration for 

devices behind a relay agent needs to be augmented.  
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10. Deprecation Notices 

BAC 4.0 introduced more advanced control over promiscuous device policies compared 

to that found in previous releases.  At the same time, several legacy promiscuous policy 

properties have been deprecated. 

  

1. Change description: Property constant 

TechnologyDefaulsKeys.DEFAULT_PROV_PROMISCUOUS_DHCP_CRITERI

A with name “/default/provPromiscuousDhcpCriteria” has been removed.  This 

property was previously supported in system defaults.  It has been replaced with 

technology-specific properties described in Section 6 which can be set on policy 

object, including system-wide defaults.  If the technology-specific DHCP Criteria 

property is not found in relay agent’s property hierarchy, then the default non-

promiscuous DHCP Criteria will be selected for a device based on its technology 

type.  Refer to Section 5 for more details. 

 

Migration note: For 2.6 deployments, if this property is found on any object 

during migration to BAC 4.0, it is discarded and its value is assigned to property 

PolicyKeys.COMPUTER_DHCP_CRITERIA on the same object.         

 

2. Change description: Property constant 

DeviceDetailsKeys.CPE_DHCP_CRITERIA with name 

“/provisioning/cpeDhcpCriteria” has been removed.  This property was 

previously allowed in relay agent’s property hierarchy and controlled DHCP 

Criteria assigned to devices in promiscuous mode.  It has been replaced with 

technology-specific properties described in Section 6 which can be set on policy 

object, including system-wide defaults.  If the technology-specific DHCP Criteria 

property is not found in relay agent’s property hierarchy, then the default non-

promiscuous DHCP Criteria will be selected for a device based on its technology 

type.  Refer to Section 5 for more details. 
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Migration note: For 2.6 deployments, if this property is found on any object 

during migration to BAC 4.0, it is discarded and its value is assigned to property 

PolicyKeys.COMPUTER_DHCP_CRITERIA on the same object.         

 

3. Change description: in the BAC client API package, the property constants 

definition for promiscuous policies have been moved from DeviceDetailsKeys, 

ModemKeys and TechnologyDefaultKeys classes to PolicyKeys class to reflect 

their new scope and in a few places undergone a minor rename.      

  

4. Change description: When migrating to BAC 4.0.1 from 2.6.2.x, a PacketCable 

MTA’s promiscuous access is disabled after the migration, though promiscuous 

mode is enabled in 2.6.2.x (CSCsr65051). This behavior, however, is expected 

because in 2.6.x, the property /modem/promiscuousMode is only relevant to non-

PacketCable technologies.  

 

When migrating to BAC 4.0.1 from 2.7.1.x versions, if promiscuous mode is 

enabled in 2.7.x, it is retained. This behavior is also expected because the 

/modem/promiscuousMode property in 2.7.x applies to all technologies, including 

PacketCable. 
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